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8 nominations. See more awards » Learn more edit peninsula takes place four years after the outbreak of zombies on a train to Busan. The Korean Peninsula is devastated and Jung Seok, a former soldier who managed to escape abroad, is given a mission to return and unexpectedly meet survivors. Plot summary | Plot
Synopsis Taglines: 4 years ... Actions | Horror | Thriller Certificate: See All Certificates » Parental Guide: View Content Advice » Edit Despite being sold as a Busanhaeng sequel (2016), this film is a stand-alone film that does not mention any of the characters in the previous film. View more » Follows Seoulyeok (2016)
See more » User reviews Edit Official Facebook | Official Instagram | View more » Korean | English | Cantonal release date: July 15, 2020 (South Korea) See more » Also known as: Trying to See more » Incheon, South Korea Watch more » Edit opening weekend in US: $118,647, 9 August 2020 Gross USA: $1,231,407
Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $39,657,073 Watch more on IMDbPro » Next Fun World, RedPeter Film Watch more » Runtime: 116 min dolby atmos | IMAX 6-Track Aspect Wits: 2.39: 1 See full technical specs » DIRECTOR: Jim Jarmusch CAST: Bill Murray, Adam Driver &amp; Tilda Swinton After 2013's perfect
vampire flick Only Lovers Left Alive, American cult director Jim Jarmusch focuses on zombies this time around. With a stellar cast headed by Adam Driver, Bill Murray and Tilda Swinton it's a great zombie comedy bound to become a classic. Read more Watch the Dead Don't Die Stream Dead Don't Die trailer via: Netflix
| Amazon | Full release date director: Ruben Fleischer CAST: Jesse Eisenberg, Woody Harrelson &amp; Emma Stone Ten years after the release of zombie comedy Zombieland, Columbus, Tallahasse, Wichita and Little Rock finally return to this highly anticipated sequel. All the main characters reprise their roles...
including Bill Murray. One to watch for sure. Read more Watch Zombieland trailer: Double Tap Stream Zombieland: Double Tap via: Netflix | Amazon | All release dates Related: post-apocalyptic films 2020 DIRECTOR: Stefan Ruzowitzky CAST: Agyness Deyn, Clive Standen, Natalie Dormer Directed by austrian director
(responsible for the acclaimed WW2 drama Die Fälscher), Patient Zero is a clever zombie thriller about a man who manages to understand a new language infected. Together with a group of survivors, he tries to find the first infected. Read more Watch Patient Trailer ZeroRATING: 83/100 Stream Patient Zero too: All
Release Dates DIRECTOR: Hèctor Hernández Vicens CAST: Sophie Skelton Johnathon Schaech, Jeff Gum Granted, Day of the Dead: Bloodline is not the best or most original zombie flick you've ever seen. However, this respect for George A. Romero's Day of the Dead (1985) is truly entertaining. Clever zombie help. A
bunch of scientists trapped in the bunker are trying to find a treatment for zombie disease. Read more Watch trailer trailer Dead: BloodlineRATING: 70/100 Stream Day of the Dead: Bloodline via: All Release dates DIRECTOR: Sang-ho Yeon CAST: Yoo Gong so-an Kim Yu-mi Jung While zombie virus erupts in South
Korea, passengers find it difficult to survive on a train from Seoul to Busan. A slippery business man who cares for no one but himself is forced to work with others and thus regain his daughter's confidence when the zombie endemic hits the inside of the train. These are not slow zombies to replace, but very fast zombies
that work in huge groups. Sometimes it is almost funny and over the top must be scary, but it's exciting as hell. Read more Watch train trailer BusanRATING: 87/100 RELEASE DATE: July 20, 2016 Stream Train to Busan via: ' Netflix | Amazon | Full release date DIRECTOR: David Fincher? CAST: Brad Pitt's World War
Z sequel still remains a mystery. It will be released, that's for sure, but what else can you say? Supposedly, David Fincher will target him, which got us even more mentally. Follow for more information! Update: Apparently, the film was pushed out in 2017. Read more Watch World War II trailer Z 2RATING: 90/100
RELEASE DATE: June 9, 2017 Stream World War Z 2 via: ' Netflix | Amazon | Full Release Date Director: Colm McCarthy CAST: Gemma Arterton Dominique Tippe, Glenn Close Story is set for a dystopian future where the virus has turned human kind into a zombie-like species; the girl, who is considered special, must
start the journey ... Read more Watch girls trailer with all GiftsRATING: 80/100 RELEASE DATE: June 9th, 2017 Stream The Girl with all the gifts too: ' Netflix | Amazon | Full Release Date Director: Marc Forster CAST: Brad Pitt Mireille Enos Daniella Kertesz The Human Race is a potential danger of complete destruction
as a zombie outbreak threatens the overthrow of governments, the destruction of the army and all the onus in ... Read more Watch world war trailer ZRATING: 70/100 RELEASE DATE: June 21, 2013 Stream World War Z via: ' Netflix | Amazon | Full Release Date Director: Tommy Wirkola CAST: Vegar Hoel Ørjan Gamst
Martin Starr, a Man in Norway running from Nazi zombies and coming on a vacation for eight American students who seem to be zombie enthusiasts, he learns new techniques to fight and ... Read more Watch trailer for Død snø 2RATING: 70/100 RELEASE DATE: October 7, 2014 Stream Død snø 2 via: ' Netflix |
Amazon | Full release date director: André Øvredal CAST: Emile Hirsch, Brian Cox Ophelia Lovibond norwegian director André Øvredal's first English-language effort, after he made a very surprising and well-received mockumentary horror trollhunter. Jane Doe's autopsy is a strictly zombie movie, but don't expect
millions to walk dead. This thrilling film occupies an almost complete place in the mortuary, ran by the father's son. When confronted with the body of a young woman, whose identity is unknown. How they begin to study their body and find out the cause of her death, it soon turns out she may not be quite dead yet. Read
more Watch Jane DoeRATING autopsy trailer: 69/100 RELEASE DATE: December 21, 2016 Stream Jane Doe autopsy via: Netflix | Amazon | Full Release Date Director: Jonathan Levine CAST: Nicholas Hoult Teresa Palmer, John Malkovich Story highlights the beautiful relationship between the living and the dead;
Zombie saves girls life and frequency sets into motion development for their... Read more Watch warm BodiesRATING trailer: 69/100 RELEASE DATE: February 1, 2013 Stream Warm Bodies via: ' Netflix | Amazon | Full Release Date Director: Kiah Roache-Turner CAST: Jay Gallagher Bianca Bradey Leon Burchill
Apocalypse is on Earth and a mad demented doctor kidnaps the mechanic's sister; so he decides to load his car with tools and drive through the crowd... Read more Watch WyrmwoodRATING trailer: 63/100 RELEASE DATE: September 19, 2014 Stream Wyrmwood via: ' Netflix | Amazon | Full release date director: Eric
England CAST: Najarra Townsend Caroline Williams Alice Macdonald Drugged and raped, the fate of a young woman does not end, she contracts a strange disease that looks like an STD, but the fact is that she is much worse... Read more Watch trailer contractedrating: 56/100 RELEASE DATE: November 22, 2013
Stream Contract via: ' Netflix | Amazon | All release dates
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